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No. 10 National Address, 23 March 2020

“You must stay at home”



Presentation of data: infections

Source:

Number 10 Press Conference,

early 2021



Better data on infections 
Coronavirus Infection Survey: positivity rate



Coronavirus Infection Survey (continued): 
positivity rate by variant

Modelled percentage of cases compatible 

with the Alpha variant, compatible with the 

Delta variant and where the virus was too 

low for the variant to be identifiable, based 

on nose and throat swabs, daily, UK:

Better data on infections 



Better data on infections 

Estimated daily percentage of the population testing positive for coronavirus (COVID-19) 
on nose and throat swabs by age group, England, 5 September to 16 October 2021



England, first wave: 24 Jan 2020 to 11 Sept 2020 England, second wave: 12 Sept 2020 to 31 Mar 2021 

Hazard ratios of death involving Covid-19 by ethnic group and sex

New insights into Covid disparities



Learning about Long Covid
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Testing: our intervention



Today’s dashboard
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Traffic cameras: vehicle and pedestrian activity in London
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Cars Trucks Pedestrians & cyclists

Trends in daily counts of vehicles, pedestrians and cyclists, 
index 11/03/2020 = 100

Vehicle activity in London has reached pre-
pandemic levels in the latest month, though 
remains volatile.



Google Places: mobility

Mobility trends by location within the UK, first month of the 
pandemic compared to pre-pandemic baseline, %

By April 11th 2020, mobility at 
retail and recreation venues 
was down by 84% and was up 
23% at residential locations 
compared to the pre-
pandemic baseline.

On July 16th 2021, mobility at 
retail and recreation venues 
was down by 13% and is yet 
to consistently maintain pre-
pandemic levels. 



Opinions and Lifestyle Survey: social distancing 
and working from home
Percentage of adults reporting to maintain social distancing when meeting up with people outside their 
household or bubble, and percentage of working adults that have worked from home at some point 
during the last week
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Source: ONS – Opinions and Lifestyle Survey



CHAPS: spending on credit and debit cards

In the week to 8 July 2021, the aggregate 
CHAPS-based indicator of credit and debit 
card purchases remained broadly similar to 
the previous week at 97% of its February 
2020 average level.

Index February 2020 = 100, a backward 
looking seven-day rolling average, non-
seasonally adjusted, nominal prices 

Source: ONS and Bank of England



Springboard: retail footfall

Volume of overall daily retail footfall, 
percentage compared with the equivalent 
day of the equivalent week of 2019 

In the week to 10 July 2021, UK retail 
footfall was at 74% of its level in the 
equivalent week of 2019.

The regions with the lowest retail footfall 
relative to pre-pandemic levels were the 
East Midlands and Greater London at 73% 
of the level in the same week of 2019 

Source: Springboard and Department for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy



Adzuna: job adverts

Volume of online job adverts by category, 
index: 100 = February 2020 average, non-
seasonally adjusted

On 9 July 2021, the total volume of online 
job adverts in the UK had decreased by 4% 
when compared with the previous week (2 
July 2021), but remained substantially 
higher than pre-pandemic levels at 129% of 
its February 2020 average level. 

Source: Adzuna



• OpenTable seated diner reservations

• Tracking the impact on the hospitality industry

• Price change in high demand items

• Published in the early stages of the pandemic to monitor panic buying

• Developed using web-scraping

• Number of daily flights

• Tracking the impact of the easing of restrictions to travel abroad

Other real time indicators published by ONS:



Measuring inflation when shops are closed

Decision tree for imputation of items

Source: ONS – Consumer price inflationSource: ONS – Impact on inflation

CPIH, OOH component and CPI 12-month 
inflation rates, UK
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Alternative data sources: the treatment of non-
market output

Full-time equivalency assumptions for remote learners under the three different 
measurement regimes, England

Source: Teacher Tapp and ONS – Impact of measures on UK government education output

Calculation of the FTE:

1. Teacher input compared to 
‘normal’

2. The proportion of instruction 
dependent on teachers, not 
parents

Gathered data on these from 
teachers, via Teacher Tapp, and 
used them to inform a FTE 
discount that we applied to all 
remote learners.



Real-time HMRC and private data



National and regional GDP

GDP Monthly index, 2018 = 100

Source: ESCOE – regional growthSource: ONS - Monthly GDP

Regional growth in the year to Q1 2020 & 21
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Our biggest ever census

• Census of England and Wales – every 

10 years since 1801, except for during 

Second World War. 

• Census day: 23 March

• Census 2021 was the first digital-first 

census and 88.9% of households in 

England and Wales responded online

• Over 16.5 million visits to household 

addresses

• Publication of the first results in late 

Spring 2022
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